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Recently, ASU Now ran an article about the university's innovative 
partnership with the Desert Discover Center: 
 
"I am pleased to see ASU's partnership with Scottsdale's proposed Desert 
Discover Center; it is a significant step toward creating an active research 
and teaching program that can inform and inspire generations of visitors abut 
the magnificence and vulnerability of the Sonoran Desert." 

Dr. Lattie F. Coor 
President-Emeritus 
Arizona State University  

  

 

 

 



(The following is an excerpt from an article that ran in the ASU Now 
publication) 

ASU Center to teach community about 
thriving in a desert 

Partnership between ASU, Scottsdale's Desert Discovery Center to produce research, 
exhibits about local environment 

There's nothing new about Arizona residents looking for sustainable ways to live in the desert, 

but a recent United Nations report has made the matter a worldwide concern. 

  
Because of climate change, the UN says that by 2030 almost half of the global population will 

be living in "areas of high water stress," and that without intervention as many as 700 million 

people could find themselves displaced.   

  
Enter ASU and its partnership with Scottsdale's future Desert Discovery Center, aimed at 

creating an expansive research center to teach "a global audience to value, thrive in and 

conserve desert environments." 

  
"When people think of research they think of a classroom," said Sam Campana, executive di  

rector of the center and former Scottsdale mayor. "It's 

our goal not to have a classroom, but a living laboratory 

where people are out doing work that is important to 

those who live here and to anyone in an arid 

environment." 

  
Aside from research, the center will have a public face, 

and ASU has been working with design firm Thinc to 

create a series of exhibits to address "what I can see, 

what I can't see and what does all of it mean?" Campana said. In total, it will create an 

experience that shows how we can be more in tune with our environment. 

  
Thinc, according to its website, has become known for a "holistic approach" that "combines 

great design and execution with broad insight into the organizational, cultural and physical 

contexts surrounding a project." The firm has worked with museums, science centers, zoosand 

aquariums. 

  
The center's research will come as the global population grows "mainly in regions that are 

already experiencing water stress and in areas with limited access to safe drinking water," 

according to the UN in a 2014 study. 

  
Research collaborations could include water quality, use and supply, as well as climate-change 

 

 



adaptation and urbanization. 

  
Other areas of focus will include soil-crust research, desert species, the intersection of open-

space preserves and people. 

  
"There are things going on in the desert that are in the deep in the crust, and they're teeming 

with life," said Duke Reiter, executive director of University City Exchange. "But without this 

research and a sophisticated guide, at both at a macro and micro scale, it would be impossible to 

see. Only the university could bring this component." 

  
Researchers, brought in by ASU, will study desert-life sustainability, "an important step in 

preserving and understanding this land," said Duke Reiter, whose exchange tracks university's 

academic and research assets to apply them "for the greater good." 

  
Desert Discovery Center leaders are clearing hurdles as they await approval from the city of 

Scottsdale. 

  
"If you look at ASU's design's aspirations, this university takes its commitment to their 
community, applied research and sustainability very seriously," Reiter said, "which is what 
makes this is a great venue and leaves no reason for us to not be involved in this." 
  

Visit our website scottsdaledesertcenter.com 
 

 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 

Desert Discovery Center, 
15029 North Thompson Peak Parkway, STE B111, Scottsdale, AZ 85260 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fK_a0-_0epN8sS9x1N5hGMGeCDtQ2Z_NnmtMq65b5flSJRbkoiRMDlqgxr1tw6v4VleIHo38-Lnp7Vd0jluucY7PFz7wWYhIessb7iXeIJ51UfAJYn66l6wpZTYoe5j70rWAFf1zhVUatK7FxaL-ltHrGtLq0S15KZWMQi4PhJNkTMkMtVxomhXnVfHkuyzo&c=L43zL51bv3DZ0ooSo3FXrmYPHllNsJPEcovj98AocuL73bpSeTcb1g==&ch=Gmfys9ZT2b7eto-tDIccf0lPdIRLFFWFmCs83VYDtdelYAy_cCTl_A==

